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Nassau St., NewYork, and 10

PotfSslU *the’A&e&ta for the -Agitator, and tbe
B** circulating newspapers In the
10-cti*!lfl J anadas. They are authorized to con-

ZfTnz the names gf candidates—-
wo0®®61 *

rg ;}Uß.-*S. E' KIBKESDALL, Esq.,
iinKD™ r

ff

'

w Emitted on the 10th inat, to
■«cflC<” e ’ courts in this Coanty.

-

last week the preparations that
, ff> uoiic®- 1

iie*t Tioga to celebrate the approach-
S"l®

0f American Independence. Our
’ot *fail to read in another part of this pa-
°°

ojramme. Let there be such a turn-

ie‘rn iritnefsed before in this County.
; “A Model Surprise Party”

The writer had better not attempt any

and “B. Q. L." will hear from

"a'irbank you for the poetry. You will

ffoin os soon»

■ Critical Guido to the National Academy of
I yctr York City,” recently published by Kobt
■jjlt ue find the following item in relation to

t tie pictures :

"

‘ g;6. “Head Waters of the Juniata,” by Al-
•fipestick. This is a perfect gem; the painter
itartist display themselves. It is worthy of &

the first gallery of the worl<L"_

or interest many of our readers to know that
Rising young artist is a son of Cbas. Cope-
'ijq., of Delmar, in this County.

rOrnnxL Rbtcrxs of a Military Election
a Monday, the Cth inst:

For Brigadier General.
\J.Geourald, 92 vitas; Harvey Leach, 70.

For Brigade Inspector,

*rtC. Cox, 9S votes; Joeiah Harding, 76.
For Colossi..

.C.Ltndon, 80 rotes; Josiah Harding, 56.
For Liect. Col.

b Strawm, 112 votes.
Brig. Major.

tua Clark. Jr., 105 votes.
Major.

Irvin,92 votes; J. J. "Werline, 60.
j-VTc have received several Utters in reply to

of Mr. Edwards in'regard to Sabbath
s,'j in this County. If all the Superintendents

we will make a tabular statement and pub-
ik jme in our columns. The questions tobe an-
tiire,
I n many Sabbath Schools arc in your Town-

s*vmany scholars?
,E * long is each school kept open during the

Tin was the school organized ?

fader the influence of what religious denomina-
jtie school?
sta« of Superintcndant-

jr through ?

weeks since, the Tioga County Teachers’
s’tWdik cerai-aanual meeting at Tioga Village,
n?present a part of the time,and had a reporter
c’.dlhtt lime the Institute was in session. On
.iirfMaj wopublished in the columns of the
s--a faithful report of tho proceedings as a mat-
::.\mau>n to our readers. This report, which

• report yet published, was not the officialre-
- Institute, but a report procured by us at
»:exp?n*o. Up to this time no one has qnes-

'.iu- accuracy. IVe arb therefore obliged to de-
"bVkmg any cotuuuinications in regard to the

:.:e ia reph to anything which did not appear in
aper. IVe know that tho friends "who have writ-
es. will at once see the propriety of this course

h-art.
?* The Tytrn Council have completed a very
-■me job at (be foot of Covington street. The

in-mire bridge a few rods above, has been
rather; ha.' given place to a stone culvert

: th'-’igh small, will answer every purpose. A
s-lstrong bridge has been built anda new course
.••team has been cut through the road at the

lari street. V e are glad to notice this im-
•2*ct In that part of the townas i twas verymuch

' - !ii’e a he, that Dr. Webb and Sir. Andrewr >u the upper end of town, are “mending their
- } huiiiJing in front of their lota a very good
11' i; This will, we doabt not, be extend-
k“r i, and before a great while, perhaps.

fcanjuel Dickinson’s. That street oau be
;* leas handsome above the bridge as below it.

live up there deserve credit for the
enterprise displayed in their late impro^e-

Adjoiuing- Counties.
• Xhe Xowanda Reporter entered last
‘ ':e tffc«lsolh year of its existence* During all

‘-‘i’j pre>ent proprietor and editor, E. 0. Good-
had some part in its fortunes. The lU-

]■ te OUr best country exchanges. In its
'-of the questions of the day, it is roanly.andj-iRising rather to appeal to the reason

■~-CQcts ofits readers, than to their prejudices
OD- In this way it has won the confidence,

of the people of Bradford, and its present
j-sia&6ure indication of their appreciation of
ml e p ast and present. May its future he

m.l) the editor, who is now nearly entitled :
rcttrau ’ bare many long and useful years

E iTK^atar^ *ast 4th) was as hy-
C ?cffin£r ! erian m '?bt desire, and the danger

w ,i°. <-'roP-' was imminent. Some damage
baj.r .l.^a,rdens jn lhe vicinity ,tbough we do
p 5 serious injury to the rye and corn.—

'r *t* lefi3*lC^,oWrno^i:es foHowing accountY Qre at Germania:
" ‘^ruciii/ e

r
rQ that a Woo^aS° Tuesday night

' ■ ihe i)
C occurred at Germania, the set-
ena^'|vaa ta (German) Land Associa-

l^3 County* The fire broke
ff u

on SinS to Wm. Beaver, and occupied
; ;*of a Usilne we did not learn, who es-

m |qGow, tho fire having originated, it
* Ce ar> and is supposed to have

<l,We ft
an IBccndiary. He lost about $lOOO

a«f-iKi
lUtUrC j,‘ The fire extended to an-

'

t. u
an(* t^le store recently occupied

V‘*&•<!..=» s°?‘ (formerly of this place,) all1 : °^ ei*‘ We learn that the total lossa arSe share of which will fall up*

K
* ay ®att,rday the wind blew se-

L* that onthe4lhdov
be r/?,?* .Coudersport, though only

•‘"ty cla the air. The sky was
'WlC»

, . when the clouds hastily dc-
T-‘ .lr 0 car and a bitter cold at-

to o m‘
leWi lD(* farmers to “dream on.”—

si ®bcred f morn I and long
I" t

SCtine °f devastation then ap-
*' i:*z crr.n hitter wiotcr-likc freeze

’t*b«jj s ”8 of a‘‘ kinds, even to the best pro-
. hJier inf

**r .*aS e * As far as we have been
the tloa UP to this time, (Tuesday),
/.o ,._^ Llre crops and fruits of this and

> ‘trull* p~
l6B are cot off, and the hardiest

I [ fc *er«??nnI4wably injured.
pm,

ra . u Pon our farmers, and
P ,nchfag times next fall and

reni-^! 7 80 far as practicable
U. corn other summer

»h.? **y the disaster, hut go to
\x

6
'iJii'~~Jounia Jo]X retr teve at least a

’ ‘ »!mai eani lrom tho Jers«y Shore Fe-
aaac4 Mrs- Sann y Kiljbiedied

-i:'% list.
”°sillenc6 >» Nipponese township,
■- Uon.in good health at

three o'clock in the afternoon, and about six, some
children returning from school found her in her house
dead. No one was with her except an idiot daughter,
who is incapable of giving any account of the matter.
An inquest was held thesame eveningby IS. P. Yough-
man, Esq,, and a verdict rendered by the juryof death
from natural causes. The deceased was formerly the
wife of a Mr. Einley who died some years ago. A
short time ago she was married to Jos. Kibbie, but
matters not suiting her taste she left him and had
been living alone with her unfortunate daughter at
her old residence.

The Freeze.—Saturday last was decidedly cold
and disagreeable for the fourth day of Summer, and
was followed by a “right smart** frost on Sunday and
Monday mornings. It nipped the beans in our gar-
dens but was not heavy enough to do any other dam-
age, On Friday daring the storm, we learn'it both
bailed and snowed on the mountains north of us.
Muncy Luminary .

Clinton.—The Watchman thus discoorseth on the
action taken by the City Fathers of Lock Haven on
“dorgs.” Wt commend it to the consideration of our
Town Council: -

“Rejoiceand be glad all ye citizens ofLock Haven,for your worthy Fathers, the Town Council, have at
last aroused from their death like slumbers, and made
one effort for the benefit of their constituents, by pass-sng a law, which was brought to their notice by thispaper, compelling the owners of all dogs, whiffets,
curs or terriers, to either tie or muzzle the same, to
prevent them from biting persons who may be unfor-
tunate enough to come in contact with the aforesaid
canine animals. In failure to do so, High Constable
Fowler is duly authorized ,to take them—the dogs in
charge, and hang, drown,'shoot, flay, burn, roost, scalp,
draw and quarter the same at his pleasure, providing
he does not sell any of their'carcases, legs, ears, tails,
beads or any part thereof,, to any butcher, or grocery
keepers, or bologna sausage manufactories within the
precincts of the borough of Lock Haven.

In accordance with the above order of the BoroughFathers, Constable Fowler bas entered upon his ca-
nine duties, and we understand that he will pay a pre-
mium of 25 cents for every scalp* of a dog taken in
the borough."

The Watchman says that in Millford in this State
recently, one Dr. Charles Bonneville, a Frenchman,
after abiding in jaila few days on charge of being the
father of a forthcoming offspring of a colored girl,
''compromised** the matter by forming a matrimonial}
'‘union** with her. As he is a good Democrat, the!*
Shamocrat papers make no fuss about it.

The Freeze.—On Sunday morning it was discover-
ed that there had been a prety severe frost which had
done considerable damage to the gardens. It was
found necessary to have fi-o in the churches in order
to make them comfortable. Since that time it has
moderated some, and at the present writing the weath-
er is pleasant. JFe see by our exchanges that hail-
storms have occurred in many parts of the country.—
Watchman*

McKean.—On Monday wight last the Dwelling
Hotiqo of John Dexter situated about 2 miles below
Port Allegany toward Larabee’s, was burned to the
ground. That it was | the work of an incendiary the
people in that vicinity generally believe. There was
do fire in the house after 4 o’clock in the afternoon.—
About miduight Mr. Dexter was aroused by tho crack-
ling noise of wood burning, and upon getting up and
opening the back door be discovered his wood house in
flames. There was no stove in that part of the house,
neilber was there any substance from which a fire
would be very apt to start unless created by human
agency. Most of the property in the Hoxisq was de-
stroyed with it.

P. S.—Since the above was in type we learn that a
man by the name of Robbins has been arrested on
suspicion and lodged in jail.—Citizen,

Steuben, N. Y.—We clip tho following items from
the Corning Journal: ,

On Saturday afternoon, about 6 o’clock, as tho
Switch Engine was moving cars near the coal bed in
lower part of this village, it ran over and killed a
young child, aged about one and a half years. The
child was tho son of a Mr. 3fcDonnld. The Engineer
was backing up with several box cars and Hid not sec
the child until it was too late. The child got upon
the track and sat down upon it as the cars were coming
towards it Its mother saw its 1peril and ran to rescue
the lirtlc one sitting there unconscious of danger. She
caught it and partially drew it from the track, but its
clothing was caught by the cow-catcher and it was
thrown under tho wheel, which parsed over its body,
nearly severing it at the waist. An Irish woman,
named Mrs* FlynDj attempted to drown herself with
her babe in her arms at Binghamton last Saturday.

Tin: Freeze.—On Sunday morning there was a
heavy frost. Vines, Beans and Tomatoes were gene-
rally killed, as few persons anticipated the danger.—
Corn was seriously damaged and some kinds of fruit
greatly injured. The “cold region” embraced West-
ern New York and Ohio, and probably the more west-
ern States. In Ohio it is reported that the wheat as
well as corn was vastly injured by the frost.

Susquehanna.—The Freeze— On Saturday night
and Sunday night last there was sufficient frost tokill
the tenderer vegetables, in many places in this county.
Wo believe that fruit generally is uninjured.—liepub-
lican.

-M-A-R-E-I-E-D-
At the house of L. S. Culver, in Osceola, June 7th,

1559, by A. K. Bosard, Esq., Mr, CHARLES G,
GARDNER and Miss MARIETXE L. BOWMAN,
both of Brookfield, Tioga Co. Pa.

In Tioga, June Ist, 1859, by Rev. A. A. Marplo of
Wellsboro, Mr. EDWARD P. STEERS, to Miss ANNA
MERSEREAU, daughter of James G. Mcrscrcau Esq,

Special notices.
"

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PULS,

prepared by cobneucs l. cueeseman, si. ».

JfKW YORK CITY,

The combination of JngreUients iu these Pills are the re-
sultof alongand extensive practice. They are mild in their
apemtiou, and certain,in correcting all irregularities,Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the

heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of nature
TO MARRIED LADIES,

Dr Cbce«nman*s Pills are Invaluable, as they will bring on
tlie monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been
disappointed in thy use of other Pills, can place the utmost
confidence In Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should hot be Used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-

riage would certainlyresult there/rom-
M’armnted purely vegetable, and free from anything inju

rioue to lifeor health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mull on cn
closing SI to the General Aj»eat. Sold by one Druggist in
every town In the United States. R. B. HUTCUINGS,

General Agent for the United Stales,
165 Chambers Street, New York.

To whom all wholesale orders should bo addressed.
Hold bv John A. Roy Welluboro, Pa, and by Pratt 4 Hill

Owego, .N, V, (April 23,1859. 10

CThewing Tobacco.
-AN-

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT
In nutting up

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
has been adopted by Messrs. E. GOODWIN A BRO.,
of New York City.

Tobacco, of the t best quality, is selected, neatly
wrapped in Tin Foil, and Patent Pressed.

The great advantages of this over other brands con-

sist in the size of the packages, rendering it more con-

venient to carry in the pocket, and by being Pressed
Solid it keeps Moist and Fresh, and improves in
quality as it is used; while in other brands, as soon

as the package is opened the quality rapidly deterio-
rates—the tabacco growing dry-—and littering the
pocket, to the great annoyance of the consumer. The
Dressing which the Fine Cut Tobacco Undergoes in
the process of manufacture, frees it from all grit or

impurities so objectionable in the use ofPlug Tobacco*
Cbewers will do well to give the Patent Pressed a trial
and judge for themselves.

For sale by H. Westcott & Co., who receive it direct
from the Manufacturers. E. GOODWIN & BRO.,

June 9, Im. 207 A 209 Water st., New York.
Agents Wanted—To sell three new and

unequalled inventions—wanted by every family* My
agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them.
Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tafc-
ing. Several Diplomas, Silver Modal from American
Institute, N. Y., and 4 patents hove been granted mo
for them. One patent in England and one in France.
Pul in 4 stamps, and I will send you grads, 80 pages
particulars of the best agency in the country.

SPHRAIM RROWN., Lowell Mass.

THE TIOGA COUNT
The Great English Remedy.«a JAMES Clarke'S Celebrated female Pills.—Preparedrom a prescreption of SirJ. Clarke, M. D., Physician Eitra-

ordinary to the Queen.—This well known medicine la no 1m
position, but a sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
5-DA25 #lr?c^onB

,’ k® 3l snF causes whatever; and althoughstitotion^1 rcuiedy they containnothinghurtfulin their coa

Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in aAoort time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.Tbese Pills have never been known to fail where the direoturns on tha 2d page of thepamphlet are well observed.For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.N. B.—-$land 6 postage stamps enclosed to&nv authorizedagent, will Insure a bottle, containing over 60 pills, by re-torn mail. - 1 J
Poi- sale by John A. Roy, Wollsboro; 11. 11. Borden, Tioea:V'Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrcncevillc: J. &

jLu • Farkhurst, ElklanJ ; A. &J. Dcannan, Knoxville; andCharles Goodapeed, Westfield. fJan/27, 1859. ly.]

OXYGENATED BITTERS.For the cure of Dyspepsia or Intugestiok, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Fever and Ague,
Heart Burn, Water Brash, Acidity, Sea Sickness, Scurvy,Nausea, Headache, Ennui, and General Debility, or any dis-ease having its origin in imperfect digestion.

These Bitters, as all classes of our fellow citizens, includ-ing Members of Congress, Clergymen,
Planters, Farmers and others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-
manent cure of the many cruel complaints which in somaphase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our race.

These Bitters were discovered by Dr. George B. Green,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of any otherpreparation of medicine. Containing no alcohol—no miner-al—no poison—no noxious drug,—in their nature tonic, notstimulating,—retainingtheir virtues in any clime; they area “combinationand a form indeed” of Medicine which knows
no rival In exterminating disease and restoring the system
to Its pristine vigor and health. Ko matter of how long
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character thedisease may bo—no matter that it has baffled the a kill of thephysicianL.ft.ndresisted the efforts of i/edicine, a single triuof these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that bis disease silamenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cures effected by this Bemedyreference is had to the writtencertificates from distinguished
individuals known all over the land.

From among the many letters weare constantly receiving
we take thefollowing:-

‘■Gentlemen :—Ihave nsed tho Oxygenated Bitters In mypractice with decided success in Debility and General pros-
tration, and confidently recommend it in cases of GeneralDebility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Signed, F. 11. WHITE, M. D.A/anaßeld, Tioga Co. Psu, August 26, 1858.”
This medicine has been used with like success by A Hbard of Kichmond; Miss Mary A. Snover of Codington, andMiss Catharine Beck of Liberty.

AGENTS
Jobs A. Ror, TVellsboro; C. W. Xesritt, Mansfield; Dr. A-

Boluxs. Jr., Mainsburg; A. Humphrey, Tioga; D. S.J/a-
Oes, Blossburg; J. G. Albeck, Liberty.

S. IV. FUWLE A CO., Proprietors. Boston.
For sale by Agents everywhere. (Sept. 16,1858.]

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
IMETHING NEW.—B. T. BABBITT’S E:
MEDICINAL SALEBATDS,
Is manufactured from common salt, and is prepared
entirely different from other Saleratus. All the
deletereous matterextracted in sucha manner os
to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kind of Cuke,
without containing a particle of-Saleratus when
the bread or cuke is baked; thereby producing
wholesome results. Every particle of Saleratus is
turned to gas and passes through the .Bread or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothingre-
mains butcommonsalt, water and flour. You nil]
readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that
it is entirely different from other Saleratus.

It Is packed in one pound papers, each wrapper
branded ‘B. T. Babbitt’s Best Medicinal Saleratus,*
also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, with a glass of
effervescing water on the top. When you purchase
one paper you should preserve the wrapper, and
bo careful to get the next exactly like the first—-
brand as above.

Pull directions for making Bread with this Sale-
ratus nnd Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will accom-
pany each package; also, directions for making
all kinds of Pastry; al>o, for making Soda water
and Scidlitz Powders.

KAEE YOUE OWN SOAP
MITII

B. T. Babbitt's Pear Concentrateo Potash.
Warranted double the strengthof ordinary Potash;
put up in cans—l tb.. 2 lbs., 3 lbs, 6 lbs, and 12 lbs
—with full directions for making Hard and Soft
Soap. Consumers will find this tho cheapest Pot-
ash in market. Manufactured and for sale by

B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 68 and 70, Washington nt , New York,

June 9, ’59. ly. and So. 3S India st., Boston.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT
ROY’S WASHING SOAP.

THE Ladies arc now beginning to appreciate its val-
ue, and it has come to bo extensively used.

~T) OY'S WASHING SOAP does not rot or injure
JhV the clothes. It is a great saving of labor.

IT washes without boiling the clothes. It contains
no rosin. c

IT also saves much of the wearing of the clothes in
the process of washing.

For sale in large or small quantities at Roy’s Drug
Store. [June 1), iSothj

SPIRITUALISM.
A new ami interesting book—entitled

MYSTIC HOURS—Or the Experience of Dr.
R. A. Redman as a Spiritual Medium,

IS now in press and will soon be offered to-the read-
ing public of Tioga Comity. This book will par-

ticularly interest those who have never witnessed, and
are firm unbelievers in Spiritual phenomena, as it is
an unvarnished, truthful representation of facts.

June 9, 1859, 4L

WHITTENS GOLDEN SALVE
Is a step by way of progress in the Healing Art. It

is adapted for Sores, Humors, Wounds, And every kind
of external inflammatory difficulty, of whatever name
or nature, on mah or beast. Mado only by C. P.
WHITTEN, Lowell, 3/ass. 25 cents per box. The

usual discounts to the trade. Sold by druggists. “An-
uoint thyself and be healed.”

The Golden Salve—A Great J7e.vi.ixg Remedy.
It is with much pleasure we announco the advent of
this now article in our city, which has met with such
signal success in Lowell, where it is made, that the pa-
pers have teemed with Cases of truly marvelous cures.
They chronicle one where the life of a lady was re-
cently saved —a case of broken breast; another where
the life of a child was saved—a case of chafing; an-
other of a lady whose face was much disfigured by
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy ac-
tion in a few days ; also, another of an old man, who
had a sore on his foot for twenty years—cured in a
few weeks. Our citizens will not be slow in getting
at its merits, and will herald it over the land. —Boston
Herald.

Agents Wanted in this State to canvass with
the Golden Salve. Sells rapidly. Can make good
pay. For terms Ac., send stamp.

5. 45. I3w. 0. P. WHITTEN, Lowell, Mass.

W£USBORO’ ACADEMY.
Wellsboro’, Tioga County, Ponna*

Lnthcr E. fearllngamc, &. B.; - - Principal
Miss ELIZA J. BEACH, - - - -

The Spring Term will commence on Tuesday, March
8, and close on Friday, May 20. The Summer Term
will commence on Tuesday, May 31, and close on Fri-
day, Aug. 12.

Tuition.
Juvenile Department, ----- $2.50
Common English Branches, - 5.50
Higher English Branches, - - - - 4,50
Language*, - 6,00
Drawing, (extra) 3,00

By order of Trustees,
J. F DONALDSON, Pres’t.

Wellsbioo, May 26, 1859.
Get a Slump Machine!

THE undersigned respectfully beg leave to inform
the farmers of Tioga County that they are the

agents for this county for
Washington Hall’s Patent Stamp Poller*
This machine can bo easily worked by three men,

so as to take out from thirty to sixty slumps a day
without the aid of a team. Farm or Township Rights
will be sold to any person upon application. For fur-
ther particulars apply to the undersigned by
in person. Farm Rights, with Machine, $6O.

geer a moallxster.
Tioga, April 21, 1859- 4t. 2«

Administrator’s Sale.

THE Administrators of the Estate of John L. E?-
ans, dcc’d, will offer for sale at Public Vendue,

at Blossbufg, on Monday the 23d inat., the personal
property of said John L. Evans, dec’d., consisting of
a STOCK OF GOODS, such as Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware Ac. Also the Household Furni-
ture, and other articles too numerous to mention.—
Terms mode known on day of sale.

JOHN JAMES, 1 , , ,

Ms, 12, 1850. JAMES 11. GULICK, J ' '
DICEINSOKT HOUSE

CORNING, N. Y.
D. C. Noe, Proprietor.

Guests taken to and from tho Depot freo of charge.

WALLPAPER, Gilt, Satinand Common,
WALLPAPER, Gilt,'Satin and Common,

WINDOW PAPER, Plain, Gilt and Figured.
WINDOW PAPER, Plain, flitt and Figured.

WITH BORDER TO MATCH,
April 21,'58. 5. At SMITH * RICHARDS’.

THE

EMPIRE STORE,
-OF-

JOHN H. BOWEN,
Has just been filled up ■with a complete and well so.
leoted stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which he is prepared to show to the public,and sell o»
termrlhttV cannot-be beat in this section of country
Everything jttie people want can bo found at.the Em-
pire. ,

For Beautiful Dress Goods,- - - ■For Beautiful'Dress Goods,
For Beautiful Dress Goods,
For Beautiful Dress Goods, -

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For an Assortment of White Goode,
For an Assortment of Whit© Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,-
For aa Assortment'of White Goods,'

CaU at the EMPIRE STORE
ForDomestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,
ForDomestic Goods,
For Domestic GooUsj

Can at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing, . 1For Ready Made Clothing,
ITorReady Made Clothing,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats end Caps,
For Hats and Caps,

. Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For First Quality of Groceries, -j
For First Quality, of Groceries, 1For First Quality of Groceries,
For First Qualityof Groceries, '

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Boots and Shoos, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ad.,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For altkinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,

Cali at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Gloss and Woodenware, 1For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and WoodenTrare, ■Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish.

Call at the EMPIRE STORE,
Foranything you want, 1For anything you want,
Foranything you want, (
For anything you want.

Call at

THE EMPIRE STORE.
Of JOHN R. BOWEN.

April 28, 1859.

Young Flying IUorgan
ei*ht y ears °ld, weighs 1100 lbs.

£j!S!!!LMm is 15 i hands high, anda beautifulbrightVj bay. His proportions, for durability,
strength and speed are unsurpassed by

ant of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in sboit, his entire fashion, shows him
to be of the “real old stock.” He took the first pre-
mium for stock, speed and general excellence, at the
Annual Fair held at Brattlcboro, Vt., in 1856, and at
the last Tioga County Fair.

PEI)IGREE;-,-Young Flying Morgan was sired by
the justly celebrated trotter “FlyingMorgan,” owned
by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vt., from a Messenger
Mare; as the following certificate will show :

Nourn Guanvillk, N. Y., May 14, 1557.
“I hereby certify that Ihave owned the Young Fly-

ing Morgan, for the latt three seasons. He was sired
by “FlyingMorgan" of Burlington Vt., from a Mes-
senger mare ; can trot his mile inside of three minutes.
His stock is not excelled by'the best blooded A/brgan
Hon-es." S. C, Barker.

I! is places of business for the ensuing season:—
Tuesdays.—.it the stable of E. S. Farr, Wcllsboro.
Wednesdays.—At the stable of Johnson, Covington,
Thursdays.—At the stable of 0. ff. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of the time at the stable of the subscribers
Sinead & Tabor, Tioga. J

The undersigned from very reliable informationare
satisfied that the Flying J/organ now owned by Smead
«t Tabor, is just wfaat the above bill represents him to
be, to look at him is but to admire him, bo needs no
puffing, gave what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance j

VINE DBPUf,
T. J. BERRY,
11. H. POTTER,
SAMUEL DICKINSON,

TERMS.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of J/hres
isposing of them before foaling arc held responsible,
for the insurance money. S.VEAD & TABOR.

Tioga, J/ay 26. 1859. '

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO..

Save just received their New Slock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRY G 010 D S

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWARE,

CARPETS,

FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can ho found nt this establish,
meat. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at TV. A. ROE & CO’S.

Wellsboro, May 12, 1559.

E. A. SMBAD’S PATENT,

For Converting Roiarv into Reciprocating
Motion, and Vice versa.

( j Patented Februarv 15, 1859.

TO Manufacturers, this Invention is of great im-
portance, as either motion is converted into the

oilier by a simple arrangement of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to every Machine where these
two motions are required. The Cut shows the princi-
ple as applied to Common Dash Churns. The under-
signed have purchased the Patent Right for this coun-
ty, and are manufacturing and selling at the low price
of $5. It is conceded to be the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented,

Tioga, May 12. ’59. BALDWIN, LOWELL A CO.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa,,

Save Just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES k PROVISIONS.

and are prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates as they can bo bought in any other market.

Customers can rely upon finding at all times any
article they may wish, and all Goods warranted to be
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES’ DIIESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of. trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell A Co„ hare always on band a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will ha sold at the lowest CASH PIIICES.

-4LSO-
GR0 CURIES, PR 0 CKER Y, lIA RI)n'.t RE,

GLASS, STOKE, HOLLOW A- WOODEK
WARE, IltOX, STEEL,KAILS, OILS,

PAIKTS d HYE-STCEES, <tc.
BOOTS AND SHOES for Everybody.

I j&Sf* All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the Market prices.
/ Tioga, May 12, 1559-

SPRING & SUMMER
18 5 9.

—s— :o;
The Fashionable styles of

ffi ® A S $
For the above seasons, are now on exhibition nt my
Store together with a well selected stock of ‘Women's
Gaiters.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
L'uibrellas, jSaichels, Catyel Bags, Gloves ,

Hoisery, lau&ce Kolions, etc,, <£*c.
JSST* Come and sec them, at the Hat Store north

side of Market Street, next to Dr. Terbell’s Drug
Store. WM. WALKER,

® 3KES3B YT *

tlhfna, Glass and Earthen-WAffi.
I have now on band and intend to keep a well se-

lected stock of the above Goods, together with
Looking Glasses, Lamps,

Stone Hare, Knives and Forks,
Bird Cages , Fancy Articles, Toys, <£'c.,

WM. WALKER.
Next Store to Dr. Tcrbell’s Drug Store.
Corning) N. Y., May 12th, 1859. ly.

MAERIAGE GUIDE.
A SEW HOOK Iff IVILUA2C YOCXU, J{. D.

..... The secret clue to Courtship, Love
nn(* Marriage: with the diseases inci-
dent to Youth, Maturity and Old Age—-
belhg lights and shades of Married Life,
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes, Fearsand
Disappointments. Detail married peo-'''.’hh'* pie, or those contemplating mamtlgc

and having the least impediment to married life, read
this book. Let every young man and woman iu the
landread this book. It is full of Plates, and dis-
closes secrets that every otic should know; a little
knowledge at first may save a world of trouble in after
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 23 cents) to

DR. WM. YOUNG. No. 418 SPRtCB STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Mny 5, 1859. 8.

AGITATOR.

S KING ALFRED, 3d.
CJTANDS 16 hands high, is 0 years
O uld, weighs 1400 lbs. dark bay, black

9 3* legs, mane and tail, and is acknowlcd-
ged to be the best built horse of his

size in the country; hut the horse is too well known
to need further description.

Pcdhjrcc, lie was sired by King Alfred of Queens-
town Heights, Canada. Dam was a fall blood Morgan.

lie will render professional service the present sea-
son as per annexed Time Table :

Leave the stable of the subscribers, 3fondays at C
a. ht., //oliday’s at 9, H. H: Potter’s 10, Keenoyvilie,
11, and remain at John Short's balanceof the day.

Tuesday, leaves Douglas’ at 10 a. In. arrive at if. C.
VermUyca’s at 12 m.

Wednesdays, leave Vermilyea’s at 9 a. m.
Thursdays, E. S. Furr, U'ellsboro, until 2p. m.—

Whitney's Corner until 5p. in.

Friday, Q. If. Phelps, Mansfield, until 2p» m. Sat-
urday at Tioga.

Terms, S 6 to insure*. Persons parting with marcs
before foaling are responsible for insurance money.

Tioga, Juno 2, 1859; SJtfEAD & TABOR.a BLACK HAWK CHIEF
"Wus sired by Skiff Colt; g. sire, Black

»31|} Hawk; gg. she. Sherman; ggg. sire, Jus-
Morgan. Daln was Of Messenger blood.

BLACK HAWK CHIEFis Jet black,
bunds high, and weighs 1100 pounds. For beanty of form,
grace of action anil splendor of carriage, he cannot bo equal-
led by any stock horse in Northern Pennsylvania. Black
Hawk Chief was foaled in the Spring of 1&53, the property
of Newhrtlt Farnhain, Ksq., Lockport, Niagara Co., N. x.

This Horse will stand during the season as follows:
Mondays.—At John IV. Bailey’s, East Charleston.
Tuesdays—At Holiday’s Hotel, IVcllaboro.
Wrtlue-days —At CovUtgton.
Thursdavs and Fridays, at the stable of the Subscriber,

two miles'east of the ’Lontisberty Settlement, on the old
County Roftd, Blchtnond township, Tioga Co., Pa.

SattirdaVs.—At Mansfield.
TEUMS%—SIS to insure. Insurance hlcmej to be paidby

.the Ist,of Junuarr next. All persons parting with marc*
before foaling, or'hot returning them regularly ,to the hors*
are held responsible for the service of the horse.

Mansfield, May, ly, ’s9i 4 L B FAULKNER.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF

YOUTH & MATURITY-
JustPublished, Gratis, iho 20th Thousand.

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
Treatment, without medicine, of Spornit

SESSsy atorrheu or Local Weakness, Nocturnal
Emissions. Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of the System, Impotency and Impediments to
Marriage generally,

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarming com-

plaints! originating iu the imprudence and solitude of
youth, may be easily removed without medicine, is in
this small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-
ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by means of which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all theadvertised,
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 8S East 31st St. New York
City. June 3, 1859. (Feb. 9. 1359)

NEW niliLllVEnT STORE)
AT MANSFIELD, PA.

MRS. ELLIOTT takes this opportunity to inform
the ladies of Covington, Minefield and vicinity,

that she has justreceived from New York, a large and
fashionable assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
and designs increasing her stock at intervals duringthe season so that she may suit all that may give her
their patronage.

Bleaching and repairing done on the shortest notice
and in the neatest style.

All orders for Goods strictly attended to. 1
Store at the.residence of Dr. Elliott nearly ppposilo

0. H. Phelps’ Floro. [April 21, ISSJ. L]

QBOVER & BAKERS.
-CELEBBATED-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
SEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125.

EXTEA CHARGE OF $5 FOR EEKHEB3.

495 BROADWAY, -
. SEW YORK.

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased

from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they cm, Fell,-Gather, and Stitch in a superior man.
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, os is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for oxk cent
ak hour, and are, unquestionably, the best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility and with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover & Baker Machine
Compact beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS.
“Haringhad one of Grover & Baker's Machines

my family for nearly a year 'and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it as every tray reliable for the
purpose for trhich it is designed—Family Sewing/'—
[Mrs. JoshuaLea~itt, wife ofRer. Dr. Leavitt, Editor
of xY. Y. Independent.

il I confess myself delighted with yourSewing Ma-
chine, which has been in myfamily for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.Strickland, Editor o[ N. Y. CkriKian Advocate.

“After trying several different good machines, X
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect case with which it is managed, os well as the
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—-[Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

“ I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and hare fimnd it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cjunbric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn out without the giving wny of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife of Her. Geo.
Whipple, New York.

“ Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the post two years, and the ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adoptedness,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York.

“ For several months we have used Grover 4 Ba-
ker's Sewing Machine, and hare come to the conclu-
sion that, every lady who desires her sewing iTeauti-
fullyandl quickly done, would he most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘ iron needle-women.* whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo.'P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. H. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, Now
South Wales, dated January 12, JSSB :

“ I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover 4 Baker's Machines, and a single
seam of that has outstood all the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

‘'lf Homer could be called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
asrft more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making as * the direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover 4 Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying and returning others, X
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of Soath'Carolina.

” My wife has had one of Grover 4 Baker's Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and X am satisfied it
is one of the best labor-saving machines that bos been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J, G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into on
excitement of good humor.- Were I a Catholic, I
should Insist upon Saints Grover 4 Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deed#
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest cassimere. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown. Nashville, Tenn.

‘‘lt is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others.*'—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the pablic, as we
believe the Grover A Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in use.’*—[Deary Brothers, AHisonia, Tenn.

If used exclusively for family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one 4 three
score years and ten,’and never get out offix.”—[John
Erskinc, Nashville, Tenn.

“X have bad your machine for several week}?, and
am perfectly satisfied that the work it does is tne best
and most beautiful that ever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn. ;

“ I tfse my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—fnp
better than the best band-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I havo ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work tho strongest and most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by band or machine, and
regard the Grover & Baker machine ns one of the
greatest blessings to our sei.'*—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville. Tenn.

‘*l have one of Grover & Baker’s sewing machines
in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I canconfidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of tho
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work donp byband.”—[Mrs. D..TV. Wheebr, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I would bo unwilling to dispose of my Grover <fc

Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scovel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“ Our two Machines, purchased from you, do tho
work of twenty young ladies. TVc With pleasure re-
commend the Grover L Baker Sewing Machine to bathe best in use.”—[sT. Stillman &. Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover «t Baker sewing machine works ad
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior tothat of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would be bard to beat,”—[TV. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure.'*—Mrs. ¥• TitusMemphis, Tenn. 9

“ The Grover A Baker setting machines have givensuch satisfaction that we cheerfully recommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with mueb care and speed,

-and more finely than any -other machine I have seen*'*—[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn,
“ I am happy to give toy testimony in favor of Gro-

ver A Baker’s sfcwing machine, and of the perfect sat-isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to allothers I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“ It affords me much pleasure to. say, that the* Ma-chine works well; and Ido not hesitate to recommendit as possessing all the adqantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and we takepleasure in certifying to this effect.”—R. C. Brinkley,Memphis, Tenn. j
/‘Having seen, examined, and used many other

kinds of sewing machines, I.feel free to soy that the
Grover & Baker machines are far superior to all others
in use.”—£M'. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.

** I consider my sewing machine invaluable, and
would not take five tiroes its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing inabout one-fourth the time I could with my hands.”—
[M. J. Soolt, Nashville, Tenn.
“It gives me-pleasure to find the Grover and Bakersowing machine giving so much satisfaction. I haveit in constant use, and find it all that could be desiredIt is the most simple and durable machine in use, andI heartily recommend it."— [F. M. White, Memphis

Tennessee. . 1 ’
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